Abstract: Regional Logistics-Economic System has been selected as the research object. To solve the collaborative barriers in coupling development of the system, the concept and constitute of Regional Logistics-Economic System have been constructed. The coupling development degree evaluation model and criteria have been established, and a reasonable evaluation index system has been also elected. The coupling development index has been created to measure the coupling development degree of Regional Logistics-Economic System. And the logistics and economic data of Heilongjiang province have been analyzed, the results show the evaluation model and calculation method can be used effectively.
INTRODUCTION
Regional logistics system is an organic entirety that is composed by some dynamic elements which are mutual restraint, such as logistics demand, facilities, resources, information, capital and personnel within the specific scope and area.
The close relationship between regional logistics system and economic system reflects not only the interaction between the two systems directly, but also the conjunctions and coupling among the internal elements in the two systems.
From a higher point of view, regarding the two systems as a unified complex large system, the description and analysis for internal structural are more clear, and the system multiple feedback phenomenon of variables can be dealt effectively.
As a concept of physical, coupling means the influence phenomena was brought by two (more than two) systems or movements interaction effect. Coupling can be considered as two different things turn to a system by mutual promotion, restraint, and linked, that means every subsystems have dynamic association relationship based on interdependence, mutual coordination and promotion.
There's a coupling mechanism between regional logistics and economy. They relate and promote mutually. Zhang wenjie used regional economy theory and transaction cost theory to analyze the relationship between regional logistics and regional economy [1] . Yamaguchi studied Pair Wise Coupling is a popular multi-class classification approach that prepares binary classifiers separating each pair of classes, and then combines the binary classifiers together [2] . Lu Zhibin constructed RLECS model based on SD [3] . Zeng Wenqi had analyzed the interactive mechanism of regional logistics and economy based on the polar theory of the regional economy [4] . Fan, S. and Zhang Xi used regional economy theory and transaction cost theory to analyze the relationship between regional logistics and regional economy [5] . Gui Shouping, Zhu Qiang, who analyzed the basic causal relationship of the regional logistics system through the system dynamics and established the system dynamics model of the regional logistics [6] .
There is no one to study the coupling development between regional logistics and economy system as a complex large system. In this background, as the research object, the comprehensive evaluation model has been established to evaluate the coupling development validity of regional logistics-economic systems.
ANALYSIS OF ORDER PARAMETER FOR RE-GIONAL LOGISTICS-ECONOMIC SYSTEMS
RLES is a large, open and organic system coordinated by the regional logistics subsystem and regional economic subsystem. They promote, restraint, coupling dynamic, for the co-evolution of logistics and economic [7] .
According to Synergetics, in the phase of transition point, the internal variables of system can be divided into two categories, fast and slow relaxation variables. The slow relaxation variable, the order parameter of system is the foremost variable which determines the transition process. The key factor from disorder to order is the synergies action among the order parameters within the system, which affect the feature and law of phase transition [8] . The coupling development degree can measure the degree of synergy. It characterizes the strength of order parameters in the process of interaction synergies.
The order parameter of system is determined by the quality and extent of the order state. Logistics capability is selected as the order parameter for regional logistics subsystem. The level of regional economic development is selected as the order parameter of regional economic subsystem. The specific indices are shown as Table 1 .
EVALUATION MODEL FOR COUPLING DEGREE OF SYSTEM
By constructing evaluation model coupling can analysis and evaluate the coupling trends of system. Through anglicizing the coupling mechanism, a theoretical basis can be provided to construct a scientific and rational system coupling development model. Firstly, the coupling degree of subsystems determined. Then, the coupling ratio of each subsystem is compared. If the coupling ratios of the subsystems have similar growth rate, the system achieve the coupling development. If coupling development degree is higher, the development process is more optimizer. On the contrary, it shows that the system does not realize coupling development, or at a low level of coupling development.
Calculate the Degree of Order of Subsystem
Order parameter for each subsystem variables are ( )
and n 2, ij uij ij, j [l, n] . ij and ij are upper and lower limits of order parameter on the system stable point. u i1 ,u i2 ,…,u in are the numbers of indices which characterize the system operation mechanism and conditions. f i (u ij ) is defined the order degree of u ij, the component of order parameter which is calculated as follows.
Equation (1) shows that f i (u ij ) [0,1], and the greater f i (u ij ), u ij is responsible for the larger contribution to the order of system. F i can be calculated by the integration approach. Based on the characteristics of subsystems, a linear weighted sum method is be used to determine F i , shown as equation (2).
( )
Determination of the Index Weight
The entropy value method is an objective weighting method which is selected to determine the index weight. According to the original information from objective environment, the weight of indices have been determined by analyzing the link extent and information amount of indices of between the indices In this way, it can avoid the deviation caused by subjective factors. 
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Gross Regional Product (hundred million yuan)
L7
The total social investment in fixed assets (hundred million yuan)
L8
Total retail sales of consumer goods (hundred million yuan)
L9
Total volume of import and export trade (hundred million yuan)
Region economy system
Level of regional economic development
L10
Government receipts (hundred million yuan) 
Dimensionless of Indices
Since many indices have different dimensions, they can not be calculated and compared directly. They must be standardized firstly (dimensionless) to compare with each other. Linear method is being used to process non-dimensional for indices. The calculating equation is shown as formula (7).
Calculating the Degree of Coupling Development
Equation (2) shows that f i (u ij ) [0,1], and the greater f i (u ij ), u ij is responsible for the larger contribution to the order of system. And the coupling degree of subsystem is higher, whereas the more low.
Using for reference of physics concepts capacity of the coupling and the capacitance coupling coefficient model, the computing model for the coupling development of system is shown as equation (8) .
There are only two subsystems, so the coupling function of RLES can be obtained directly. It is shown as formula (9).
, its value is greater the degree of coupling is higher, otherwise lower.
In some cases, the model is difficult to reflect the overall function and level of RLES. For example, the evaluation results of coupling development may be high when the coupling degrees of economic and logistics subsystem are both low. It is unreasonable obviously. Therefore, the coupling development degree is decided by both coupling degree and the level of development. It is represented by D (t) 
is the coupling development index in a certain time.
Evaluation Criteria for Coupling Development Degree
Coupling development index reflects the coupling development level of RLES. It reveals the extent and development level of the system at one time t. It is a quantitative model to measure the coupling development degree. A set of evaluation criteria is need to measure the coupling development level and state.
According to the coupling development index, the coupling development process is divided into low coupling, antagonistic, break-in and high coupling. The specific criteria are shown in Table 2 .
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
Heilongjiang Province is the base of heavy industry and foodstuff. And it is an important part of the Northeast Asian economic zone and an important node in the Northeast region and national logistics. The actual data from Heilongjiang Province have been to used to estimates the coupling degree and validate the model and calculation methods.
Raw Data Processing and Weight Calculation
Relevant data of 10 years (2003 to 2012) and 10 indices have been collect, according to the statistical yearbook of Heilongjiang Province.
To determine the best and the worst value is critical, because these two values represent the upper and lower limit. Heilongjiang Province is underdeveloped area, the logistics industry is lower than the national average. The developed area of Shanghai indices has been selected as the best value. The 2003 value of indices from Heilongjiang will be the lower as a starting points for analysis. Specifically indices values are listed in Table 3 .
The processed Dimensionless raw data and weights are shown as Table 4 .
Calculating and Analysis the Degree of Order, Coupling and Coupling Development
According to the above evaluation model and indices value, the degree of order, coupling and coupling development can be calculated and obtained. They are shown in Fig. (1) .
It can be seen through Fig. (1) .
(1) Order degrees of both regional logistics subsystem and regional economic subsystem are increasing year by year. But the order degree of regional logistics subsystem has always lagged behind the economic subsystem. It shows the construction of logistics system behind the economic development in Heilongjiang province. It is because that Heilongjiang Province is located in the national end logistics Fig. (1) . The degree of order, coupling and coupling development of subsystems.
